The emerging role of the pediatric physical therapist in evaluation and intervention for individuals with lysosomal storage diseases.
The purposes of this article are to describe the pathology, medical implications, and typical impairments of individuals with various lysosomal storage diseases (LSDs), summarize results of recent clinical trials on medical interventions relevant to physical therapy practice, report new advances in functional measurement, and suggest a framework for physical therapy management and intervention. Medical and surgical interventions are enabling individuals with LSDs to not only survive but to improve their daily functioning and quality of life. This is likely to become an increasing area of emphasis in pediatric physical therapy, as the intervention emphasis for some individuals will shift from maintenance to restorative programs. We recommend that pediatric physical therapists become familiar with new LSD therapeutics, play a major role in evaluating impairment and functional limitation changes in individuals with LSDs, and become knowledgeable about the indications and precautions for restorative physical therapy programs.